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Abstract - ‘J’tse Mars Global Surveyor mission will return to Mars tu Iwo} U. most of the science lost
when the ill fated Mars Observer spacecraft suffered a catastrul)hic ii])ol])iil~ in its propulsion system
and was unable to attain orbititl capture at the planet.
One of the major ground components of any planetary ~,iission is its scx[uelwing system. It is by use of
this set of computer hardware, software and procedui es that conunands arc sent to the spacecraft,
resulting in control of the spacecraft and its activities. ])aily real -tinic conunanding usually requires
many hours of team processing and review not to mention management scrutiny. All of these steps and
built-in delays in the commanding processes mean thiit the flight team cannot be as responsive as
necessary to spacecraft situations which might arise and that a Iargt: team is necessary to operate the
system.
Mar-s Global Surveyor (MGS) will not have at its disposal citflcr long Icad times or large staffs. MGS
has been defined to operate on a small, fixed budget. ‘l’his implies small st:ilfs and shorter lead times. In
addition, the funding for development of speculative nm technologies has been severely curtailed. MC, S
has been directed to use as much of the old Mars Observer groulid system as possible. The MGS
Sequence ‘Jam has responded to these requiren]enLs by dcwelopin~ Iww techniques and procedures for
using the Mars Observer system.
This paper will describe in detail the methods employed by the M (; S Sequence ‘ream to accelerate
science conm~and processing by use of the standard co]nnmnd ~enerati(ln ljrocess and standard UNIX
control scripts. These scripts made possible the comph,te auton]:ition 01 what once was a very nmnoal
process. Increases in team eftlciency and the resulting team stat’fi];~ level reductions as dictated hy
NASA headquarters will be discussed. The MGS Sequence Team will opcr:ite with no more than six
members versus the Mars Ohserver Sequence Team whicil was tcn n~cll~l)crs in siz,e. Methods of risk
mitigation employed during this development will be discussed. “1’hc greatest reduction in risk was
accomplished by tc~tal automation of the process, I?iiially, a discussion of the applicability of these
techniques to current and future planc(ary missions will he presented. ‘Ilese and other techniques hcing
developed by JI’I. flight operations teams will make possil)lc fotorc [)liin~t}iry missions which can Iw
flown within the tight budget constraints now Ijeing face(l by NASA M itllout compromising flexibility aud
responsiveness.
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INTRODUCI’1ON
The Mars Glbbal Surveyor project has as its
goal the mapping of the Martian surface in
scvcrd spectral regions. Some arms are to
be mapped in extremely high resolution. This
will be accomplished by following a flight and
operations strategy which uses the following
design principles.
●

The spacecraft will k a relatively
simple dcvicc which will act as an
orbiting platform from which to
perform remote sensing of the
planet’s surface and atrnosphcre.

1 t became abundantly clear to nmnagcmcn(,
lhc scicncc ~ca]n.s and the operations team
that the lCVC1 of scicncc c o m m a n d i n g
lccessary to accomplish mission goals was
I lot going to lx po.ssiblc given t h e
conscrvatiw (Jpcral ions techniques used by
night teams on other JPL missions. A totally
ncw approach would bc necessary to satisl’y
1 hcsc needs.
l<adical ncw techniques in
mission opcra[ ions had to be developed if
M(3S was going to operate within the liscal
:md stafiing constraints dictated by Congress
iid NASA headquarters.

b

The spacecraft will bc placed in a low
altitude (378 km), near circular, near
polar orbit.

●

~’hc scicncc instruments will lx Nadir
pointed with the remote sensing
science instruments mounted on a
rigid platform.

●

Any and all instrument ailiculation
will bc performed intcrna] to tbc
instrument and be of a nonintcractivc, non-interfering nature.

‘I”hc tool which prc)jcct management decided
[o usc for accomplishing this goal was
I<ccnginccrilig. MGS p r o j e c t managcmcn[
wxrnblcd a group of experts in their
r e s p e c t i v e f i e l d s ancl rcenginecrcd all
functions pcrf~)rlmxi by the flight operations
team. As a rcsul[ of these deliberations
several major improvcnmnts were made to
existing pmcesscs and several ncw processes
and capabilititx were identified as necessary
to atlain ll]c rcducccl stafling lCVCIS dictated
by NASA :md prctious]y referenced in the
tibstrac[ m this paper.
OIIC of those
improvcmtmts was to the method by which
science insmmmts arc commanded.

●

All control of the instruments will be
managed and commanded by the
remotely located science instrunmnt
teams. The JPL flight team will be a
“port” through which commands
move, but arc not interfered with.

This paper will dcscribc the Non-lntcractivc
Payload Con-lmanding (NI W) process as it
will k used during MCJS flight operations.
Following (his will bc a brief discussion of the
application o f these operations strategies to
fu(urc projtzts.

●

The flight team stafting will only be
normal working hours.

1’l<AI)I’1’10NA1. NON-STORE])
SCIENC1; ]ilS’]’l{(JM13NT COMMAN])

These six basic design principles are intended
to rcducc complexity of operations, incrca.se
the autonomy of the Principle investigators
over their instruments and, ultimately, reduce
costs by reducing flight team workload and
stafling rcquircmcnts.

PROCESS
MARS OBS};l<VER: A CASE STUI)Y
l’hc Mars Observer (MO) spacecraft was
designed to allow command execution
immediately upon receipt or for the storage
of tinlc-taf,g~’d commands into its onboard
c o m p u t e r t-or later’ Cxccution. stored
commands
Were
referred
to as

“scqucnccs,” and the spacecraft WaS
capable of simultaneously executing several
stored scqucnccs.
lhc normal method of opcmting the MO
spacecraft was to store onc or more
scqucnccs onboard and to allow them [o
CXCCLltC.
Non-stored commands were
scr-utinizcd vcly cawfully to assure that no
adverse interaction with current scq uenccs,
spacecraft configuration or power and
thermal conditions would occur.
l’hc MO s c i e n c e i n s t r u m e n t s w e r e
specifically designed LO rninimi~c their
interaction with all spacecraft subsystems.
lhcsc included power, thcnnal or any
other dynamic states of the spacecraft bus.
The ncm-interactive nature of the payload
commands made it possible to permit the
science instrument operators maximum
freedom
in
scnclins
non-interactive
commands to their instruments in real-time.
This concept of allowing the scicncc teams
to directly operate their own instruments
was ncw to JPI..
The Principle
]nvcstigators were located at their home
institutions far from JP1,. Communication
bctwccn JP1, and the Pls was accomplished
c]cctronically b y u s c o f c o m p u t e r
networks. A central Project IIata Base
(PI)F3) was established at the JPI. facility in
Pasadena. This PI )B served as a central
repository for all files and telemetry
exchanged throughout the flight team,
including scicncc rcquestors. Each science
team had its own sccurc P1)B “bin,” or
subdirectory, for depositing command
requests to bc processed.

when trying to local~
commtind requests.

lo~ali~ns to look”

‘1 ‘hc actual process of submitting and
[r Jnst’ormirlg llr~’.w’ frlcs for tmnsmission 10
IIW spwxx’al’t involved significant amounts
of paperwork find meetings, not to mcntiorr
the technical work of actually processing
the da[a. ‘1’hc meetings were early in the
],rocess as W C]] as late. lhrring the early
IIlccting twch rcqucstcr would bring the
lcquired paperwork and present to the
atkmdecs the ra~ionalc f o r d o i n g t h e
commands. ‘1’hi.s woL]kl bc followed by
scrutiny of Lhc paper’wor’k to assure that al]
r cquirccl inforlna(ion was present.
At the conclusion of this meeting all non-

interactivc scicncc requests would bc
hanclcd to the team responsible for the
conversion of the file from mnemonics to
t~its, t h e Scqucncc “1’cam (SI~Q). I’wo
mcrnbcrs of the SEiQ, t h e S e q u e n c e
I n t e g r a t i o n ~ Ihgincer (S113) a n d t h e
Soi[warc o p e r a t i o n s Elngincer (SWOE~)
would rctricvc the files from the P1)B. The
iilcs would r~ccivc a brief visual scan and
then be run through the sequencing
Software to bc chcckcd f o r e r r o r s ,
reform attccl and compiled. Some of the
i tcms chcckvd during this stage of
proccssin.g inclu~id:
●

●

●

in addition, other project teams had H )B
bins. This partitioning of data file storage
provided the ncccssary security to prevent
erroneous
from
being
comlnands
It also
transmitted to the spacecraft.
provitlcd members of the flight team logical

s

Chcckin/, to assure that only approvccl
team members commanded their own
instruments.
Assuritig that each c o m m a n d was
rou(wl to [tic appropriate instrument.
Assuring, thal each command was a
r~O1l-itlLc[:icti\’c command.
Checking that all requests were
propcdy formatted and structured.

This process usually required 20-30
minuks pcr f’ilc. After processing was

.

conlp]e~ the SIE would review the log,
files gcncratcd by the above. processing. If
crrors wcrt dctcctcd then the SIE would
notify [he rcqucstcr and [he request would
bc rcjcctcd. If no errors were found then
the SWOE would install all resulting files
pertaining to the request onto the P1)B and
t h e SIE w o u l d t]anscribc, by hand,
pertinent data about the request and iL\
processing onto apapcr command request
form. This part ofthcprc)ccss required 3045 minutcsp crrcqucstfilc. After the SIE
and SWOE had complctcd all processing of
a file, its paperwork was brought to the
SEQ Team Chief (TC). The TC would
make a quick look review of the command
request form and sign-off the SEQ
processing. Once signed by the TC the
rcqucs( was rclcascd by the SF,Q a n d
handed to the next team in the uplink
process, the Mission Control l’eam (MCT).
‘1’hc MC’1’ was tasked with packaging the
resulting
S13Q generated binary
rcprcscntation of the request into a form
which could bc radiated through the DSN.
They were also required to define uplink
windows based on lISN allocations. In
addition to these tasks, the MCT entered
the rcmai ning data onto the cc)mmancl
request for-m and prepared the entire
request package for prcscnta(ion at a
Command Radiation Approval Conference.
l)uring
this
meeting
operations
management would review each request
and, in some cases, scrutinim requests in
detail.
If operations management was
satisticd that all processing had been
cxccutcd
and
that
the
properly
commanding w a s ncccssary then they
would sign-off the Icquc.$t and approve it
for radiation to the spacecraft. The MCI’
would then queue t h e file(s) o n t o the
comm,and systcm for radiation and actually
radiate the file(s). The MCT was also
required to maintain logs of all uplink
traffic.

3 ‘hc conscwulism inbcrcnt in [hc a b o v e
prmxss w a s dccmcd ncccssary t o
avoid
problems whictl migh[ have been brought
on by inappropriate commanding. It
served the project vu-y WC1l for the first
fcw months of Mars observer flight
operations. I lowcvcr, it bccamc clear to
project managcmcn(, scicncc. requesters
and flight operations personnel that the
process was much too slow and labor
intensive to support the prcdictcd Ievcls of
comrnandin~, for the mopping phase of the
Plans WCIC m a d e
t o incrcasc
lnission.
throughput by wmoving unnecessary steps
and products. This increased performance
I)y a fi~ctor of 2.5, and for Mars Observer
t}]is was acccptab]c.
Unfortunately, the
untimely loss of the MO spacecraft as it
I)cgan orbit inscr(ion prevented the flight
[cam from ever implementing the ncw
techniques. I~light operations would have
to wait un[ii a rww project was begun
I)e!’orc they couki reap the advantages of
[he ncw process. ‘l’hat new project would
hc k n o w n a s Mars Global Surveyor
(MGS).
1 )ESCRIIV’ION OF MARS GI.OBAI>
SURVliYOR NON-INTERAC2’IVE
PAYL.OAI ) C’ohflhdANl)lNG PROCESS
‘1’hc Mars GlotJal Surveyor project rose as the
l)hocnix frolil the loss of Mars Observer.
.IP1, has bccrl g i v e n the responsibility for
developing and imp]cmcnting MGS. Because
of the short dcvclopmcnt cycle (about 2.5
years from inception to launch) MGS was
dircctccl to adhere to certain guidelines.
Among t h e s e w a s a dircctivc to nmkc
maximum usc of MO Ground 1 )ata Systcm
(G1)S) elements. 1’o this cnd the MGS
Mission Op(’riltions Sys[cm (MOS), of which
the G1 )S is a ] mr[ion, set about rccnginccring
the old M() proccsscs and system to ilt
within the constraints defined by NASA
hcadquartms. Onc clement of the GIN

,

available. No spccificd timing or order of
transmission would be permitted.

which responded very agrcssivcly to these
constraints was the Squcncc Team (S13Q).
l’hc SEQ is responsible for generating all
uplink products for transmission to the
spacccrafi. l’hc NASA budget for MGS
provided for a staffing ICVCI not to cxcecd
60% of the equivalent team’s MO staftlng
level. This requirement, in turn, forced the
MOS to completely reassess the techniques it
would usc to command the spacecraft. Using
the same tools as were used cm MO, the S13Q
has dcvclopcd a completely ncw strategy for
commanding. One of Ihc new tcchniqucs, the
Commanding
Payload
Non-Interactive
(NIPC) process, is, for JPI+ a radically ncw
way of commanding scicncc instruments.
The suite of scicncc instnrrncnts to be flown
on the MGS spacecraft is a subset of those
flown on MO. They arc non-interactive in
nature and arc constructed so that they
cannot, by their own internal commanding,
affect any other subsystems on the spacecraft.
I;ach instrument carries its own internal
Computer’ which is capable of being
programmed by the scientists responsible for
its c)pcration. The mechanism by which the
scientists program their instruments is the
N] PC process.
For the NIPC process to be feasible the flight
team had to define a set of restrictions which,
when satisfied, would qualify a command as a
non-interactive payload command. These
restrictions were:
●

●

Command could not usc spacecraft
rcsourccs, including power, thermal,
orientation, cxcceding defined limits. All
commands to be used as non-interactive
payload commands are required to be
qualified as such prior to launch.
C o m m a n d couk~ not require usc
ground rcsourccs beyond the usc of
NIt’C process and simply sending
command when DSN resources

of
the
the
arc

●

T h e e x e c u t i o n b y Lhc i n s t r u m e n t of a
Non-i n[cra~[ ivc I’ayloud Command is not
mission cri~ical and if a command request
k not sent, then the requester will simply
resubmit the command or replan their
strategy.

\Vi(h these rcs[rictions defined and accepted
by the project, the NIPC process could be
ilnplcmcn[cd. ‘1’hc NIPC process is a fully
automated commancl generation process. It
wquircs no Iligt)[ learn staff to operate it. It
is available 2<1 hours pcr day, 7 days per week
but is only guaranttxxt available on standard
workdays, Monday through Friday, 8:00 am
to 4:45 pm l)ticilic time, excluding legal
1 ‘cderal holidays, l’his means that it is always
operating in the SliQ computer on which it
resides, but if that computer expcricnccs a
failure, then the process will be unavailable
until the next standard work period begins.
“J ‘he implcrncntation of the NIPC Process was
to be done using, to the maximum extent
]Iossiblc, cxistins LJNIX and MO tools.
‘J’hcsc tools included UNIX c-shell, UNIX e] nail, PEI<l,, AWK and the standard set of
sequencing tools which verify, validate and
check comrmu d requests and then convert
thcm from mnemonics to bits for radiation to
the spacecraft. ]n fact, the final tool is
composed 0[ ahnosl 95% prc-existing tools,
\vith the rcmair~ing 5% being composed of
srna]], simp]c uti]itics w r i t t e n i n t h e C
1 programming kmguagc. These utilities arc
] Iccded to tic the various modules of the
sequcrrcing systcm together or perform small
llousckccping (asks not performed by the
larger programs,
‘l’he invoca[ ion of the N] PC process is
instigated by a scicllcc rcprcscntative, usually
a Principle investigator (PI) or an Experiment
l<cprcscntativc, (M<), from a project provided
Science Operation Planning Computer

.

(SOPC). The SOPC is remotc]y located at
the PI’s home facility, usually a university.
This person can use the standard sequencing
tool, SE~JEN, provided by the project, to
build an ASCII file containing the commands
Thi.. file is called a
king requested.
Spacecraft Activity Sequence File (SASF).
In fact, most requesters don’t build these
SASFS using SEQGEN dirccdy. They usc
software which analyses previous data
downlinkcd from their instrument, develops
an observation plan based on those data and
builds an SASF for thcm automatically. This
SASF is then used as input to SEQGEN,
which merely checks the SASF for syntactical
and format errors. If errors are identi!icd by
SEQGEN, t h e n t h e rexqucster c a n u s c
SEQGEN to correct thcm or can edit the file
with any convenient text editor.
Once an error free SASF has hem gcncratcd
it is installed onto the Project Data Base
(P1)B).
The P1>B is a large repository
(several gigabytcs) of data storage space
nminlaincd by the project.
Each PI is
conncc[cd to JP1. and the P] IB by high speed
data lines. The P1 )13 is divided into “bins” or
subdirectories. Each instrument team has its
own bin into which it may deposit its SASFS
containing commands.
Only approved
members of each team are given write
permission to tbcsc bins.
This strategy
provides onc mcchanim for command
sccurit y.
After installing an SASF onto the PDB the
requester uscs a projezt provided script to
compose an electronic file release form
(EFRF). This 13WF con~ains data which
uniquely identify the file to bc processed and
is in a spccitic format. ‘1’he script aids the
requester in building this EFRF and then
sends the EFRF to tbc SEQ c o m p u t e r
running the NIPC process.
The first job pcrfornxxl by the NIPC process
is to immediately notify the rcqucstcr that it
has received their EFRF. The NIPC process

then reads the EFRF and extracts the tile
I Iamcd within from the PI JB. The lIIc k
copied into t t Ic N1 PC workstation and
I)roccssing begins.
l’roccssin.g is cwmposcd of several checks to
assure (1)c safc[y of [hc spacecraft is not
compromised. } ~irst, dm process checks for
the lc.gitimacy of the request source as onc
]mmittcd to
bc a source of NIPC
commands.
‘1’his is performed by the
1 )acrnon by corn parin.g the c-mail source to
u SF@ maintained list. The request must
liavc come from an approved SOPC or the
Icqucst is rcjcc[cd.
Next, the legitimacy of the user requesting
the command is dctcrmincd. In this case,
it is necessary to assure that the person
lnaking the rcqucs( has permission to make
Ihe request. It is done by the Dacmon and
a program called M}il<GB; . Both of these
tnodu]cs check the requester from the ctnail address vs the I’I)D bin from which
t h e ~C(JLICS[ \v:lS extracted vs the bus
interfiacc unit adclress for the command,
which is contained in the body of the SASF
~,s t h e CoIll Illalld lllll~I1lollic iL~c] f. Each
rcqucstcr is approved to only send
commands to a specific instrument. The
NIPC f)l”OCCSS buikis i t s o w n S A S F
CoIll p o s e d
only o f
those commands
Any
approved i’ol a given requester.
commands no[ available to a requester m
rcjcctcd and Ilot wri[[cn onto this NIPC
.>~>cncr:lt~~d SASI~. “1’his strategy may sound
a bil odd,’ however it is useful for
instrument teams when they wish to
coordinate activities within their own
instruments.
l’his t y p e of internal
c o o r d i n a t i o n bctwccn instruments is
expected to occur during MGS mapping
operations. ‘1’hc next check performed by
lhc NI1)C PI”O(XSS is to check that the
command is, in fact, a NIPC. The MGS
spacecraft has a large list of commands it
can process. N1l)CS arc only a small subset
SEQGEN, a
of those commands.

functional spacecraft simulator, compares
each command requested to a list of
allowatslc commands. SEQGEN’S list only
Any
contains al Iowablc commands.
commands not contained in SEQGEN’S
command 1 ist are rejected as unrecognized
and not written onto the NIPC gcncratcd
SASF.
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Figure 1
SEQGEN also checks each requested
command for proper formatting, structure
and field values. If errors of these types
arc encountered, then the NIPC process
rcjccls the entire rec]ucst a n d c e a s e s
processing. The reason for this rcsu]ting in
a fatal error is because the NIPC process
cannot determine with certainty how to
correct the error.
An incorrect
modification to a request could cause an
instrument to operate improperly or, in a
wors[ case scenario, cause damage to an
instrument by placing it in a mode
inappropriate for observing conditions.
If at any time during the preceding
processing an error occurs, the NII’C
process notifies the original requester of
the circumstances surrounding the failure.
If no errors occur, then the request
proceeds through the final steps of the
N1l)C process, convcr[ing the mnemonics
in the SASF into binary data which can bc
transmitted through the DSN to [he
spacecraft for eventual execution. Figure 1

i,~ a graphi; rcprcscntation of t h e NIPC
process.
As a final pro[uctivc measure to the NI1’C
commanding process, all SEQ software
:) nd hardware arc maintained by the project
under formal configuration management.
Al] IIICS arc’ [)ro[cctcd from intruders by
[INIX operating system security and
Imtwork sccurily.
The MGS network
which connects ail, SOPCS to JPL is a
(losed network, with no accessibility from
world,
[hc
including
outside
the
IN”J’FRNM’.
‘1’hc pcrl’ormanm of the NJ PC process is
cxtrcmcly fast. in tests performed using the
process as it will bc used during fligh[
opcmtions tl]c NJ PC process can operate on
[wo files simultaneously. In timing tests it
requirts between thirly seconds and two and
a half m inutcs to process an average sizd (as
compared 10 similar MO filCS) fi]C frO1n
extraction of the original SASF from the
PI 113 to writirlg the iinal binary output files
onto the PI )13 and noti[ying the requester of
the completion of processing. As mentioned
earlier, the pmccss requires no operations
pcrsonuc] to run i[ and is available around the
clock.
NIPC l)ROCliSS RE1)UN1)ANCY
The N] PC process is a doubly redundant
process. Figure 2 shows the functionality of
this rcdun~i;mcy.
“1’hc redundancy is
accomplished by actwdly having the requester
send tllcir ll~d<[~ tcj [hrcc SIiQ workstations,
the primary N] 1’C computer and first and
second backu] J machines. This is handled by
the afommcntioncd script which builds the
EFIW. 1 iach backup machine keeps its list of
EFRFs until the puimary NIPC computer
informs them that it has finished processing a
particular request. ‘1’hc primary dots this as
the find step in its processing, immediately
aflcr i~ wrik’s the rcsuhant fi]es o n t o t h e
PI JR. ~’he primary machine also sends a

periodic “ME OK’ signal to both backup
machines. The backup machines each run a
small script which maintains its EFRF list and
checks to make sure that it hzs rcccivcd the
“ME OK’ signal from the primary machine.
If at any time the first backup machine
doesn’t mccivc three consecutive “ME OK”
signals from the primary then it will assume
that the primary has failed and will begin
running the NIPC process itself. The loss of
signal from the primary will also tell the
secondary backup that it should watch the
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first backup, much as the first was watching
the primary. The first backup sends “MI;
OK’ signals to the secondary backup and, if
the secondary dots not reccivc this signal as
expected, then it begins running the NH’C
process. 13nally, all three NWC machines
periodically interrogate all SOPCS to make
sure that the project network is functioning
and that the machines arc alive. If any N1l’C
machine senses that a SOPC or the network
is down it will notify the appropriate people
at J1’L.
APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO
FUTURE FLIGHT OPERATIONS
With federal budget ary constraints as severe
as they have bccomc, NASA’s budget can no
Iongcr support the large phmctary missions of
the past. Flight projects must operate with

cxtrenmly small smffs while at the same time
provide opcr;ltionat systems robust enough to
n]itigatc risk of loss of the mission. There is
no indication that these restricted budgets will
be relieved any time in the near future.
Processes mus[ bccomc more automated and
~light teams mLISt bccornc more eftlcient if the
small to modcra[c siz,cd missions NASA is
proposing arc to bccofnc reality.
Automation of the type described herein k
essential if these future missions arc to bc
Sucessful.
I,argc, expensive and lengthy
dcvclopmcn( cycles for sophisticated uplink
tools is no lonp,cr feasible nor necessary. The
dcvclopmcn[ ()~” [he N] PC process required
approxima[cly four total workweeks of
cfiorl. 1 t requires li[tlc maintenance since it is
composed of components which have ken
cxkmsivcly tcswd during other mission’s
Ilight opcratiol~s. All of these characteristics
have resulted in almost noncxistant
rapid
costs,
extremely
development
enormous
pcriocls
development
and
opcratiomd savin~s. l’hc NIPC process alone
a;counts for half; of the Sequcncc team staff
reduction from h4( ) as mandated by NASA.
I 10 wmwr, the usc of this strategy for scicncc
commanding is not its only application.
Traditionally, all spacecraft bus commands
arc treated as interactive commands. During
MO flight operations the flight team
discovered Lhot .wveral of the most frequently
used bus CO I nmands were, in fact, nonintcractivc in nature. [Jpon this realir.ation
the ilight team ahcrcd its software and
procccluws to permit more rapid processing
These types of
01- those Colnmands.
commands will exist on MGS and on all of
the spacecraft cxpcctcd to bc flown as pall of
the Mars I exploration l’rogram (MEP). The
spacecraft to be flown during MEI? will be
more sopistica[cd than even MGS and will
have greater autonomy implcmcntcd in
cmboard ilight soflwarc, and hardware. l’his,
in tul”n, wilt nl:ke possible even gr~at~r
automation of the ground up]ink system. A

mm-c autonomous spacccxdl implies that the
spacecraft will bc able to better care for ilsclf
than did previous spacccrall With rcduccd
risk of commands sent from the ground being
able to injure the spacecraft (thanks to
onboard autonomy) ICSS scrutiny by the
ground crew will bc ncccssary. This leads to
faster turn-around times for commands WIICI]
they arc rcqucstcd and for fewer, if any, staff
being nccdcd to perform the processing.
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